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candescent light was excellent. There 
is much satisfaction expressed over the 
installation of the system, which with 
the early completion of the waterworks 
system will doubtless give increased 
rental and commercial values to real es
tate and improvements. Indeed, the 
increase is already apparent.

The public meeting called to discuss 
municipal matters on Saturday evening 
was not nearly so sensational as the 
quantity of curb stone oratory previous
ly aired, had led citizens to expect.
One orator, whose sidewalk spoutings are 
many and glib, to knots of sympathising 
listeners, was unusually halting and in- 

« ^ xxrm I effective. Ex-Mayor Keen presided at
. g 0f the siocan Road the meeting, and the mayor opened the

Through Line to all Siocan proceedings by presenting the financial 
v B. Cars Could Go to j statement which has already been

_ | marized in The Miner, and gave some
d and Sp j interesting details. He said tnat during

the year there had been expended in 
stumping and street grading the sum of 

, whn Hm I $698.10: in new sidewalks and streetJ 4 well informed gentleman who as the gum 0f $537.37, of which
1 turned from the Siocan lake dis- 1>325 feet had bèen laid. There has been 
P . Mines some interesting spent also the sum of $428.07 for lumber
Ve1 £lV . tn the probable outcome supplied during 1895. There had also 
donnationa t ^ the been expended in 1896 for confiningathft present active movements of the | Kafilo cr*£k within its banks, the sum

ian Pacific in that region The
in a special telegram from its JE. ^ ■■

-w, Jge&SteTJRUStf d3SZ Charles Dundee, President ;
W. A. Galtiher, Treasurer ;Tr£^“»n,rsr!>?-su ■aru'taAX? .

^Columbian & Kootenay road tainlng W a time. . * _ . HIPPCTOPS
• from >'elson 10 Robs°n. Other questions and statements L/liVL^W A

SSXShSSS In addition to the Officers, W.-D. B^clay, Esq., of Lethbridge, N. W. T.; T. P. Oonybeare, Hamster, 

^ ttere^kh the cSLbia & manners and methods which was severe- Lethbridge and Ernest Kennedy, Esq., Rossland.

■ ^ ISiaseadSuperintendent, J. 1— PARKER, M. E

lfeiW^aLnnace s growing up along for having appointed its clerk to the ......................................... ---
I wry large siocan lake. There are position of police magistrate. _ The engi- j ,

faring Skies on Carpenter, neer of the waterworks came m forsome
■mw Priucmzui Ten Mile, harsh strictures because the waterworks
™ R^ncer and Lemon crJeks. All the£ system would cost considerably more 

gpinger an ^ iave ftom the than the ongmal estimate.**> ™ therefore^ downhM haS It is said that Col. 8.W. Bay of the 
e“t' ' ,v mine on every one of these directorate of the Dardanelles Mining .
KTilair and Siocan lake and Milling company reports a brisk 1 

only means of outlet for demand for shares of the company m 
sfmTnes on afl these creeks except the east, and an advance has been made 
ftrpS creek, which is the furthest in the quotations of stock.

êEÏÏJÉSSSZ shuch I MILLS’ RED HOTWARTALK
Sodacers as they now promise to be,
L tonnage for the railroad which con- T.
mis the situation will be enormous. At He Abuses Spam and Vdlifies Italy 
nresent the only way of shipping ore | Worse Than Pickpockets, 
from the mines south of Carpenter creek

1 Je’kke and toorw tiie^akusp & I Hi. Speech Oontaineda SevereArr^gn-

thence by barge to Arrowhead, thence
by rail to Revelstoke, on the C. P. K. ! Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.—TheKïWjf I chief event of today’s Benatesessionwas | ^

Bevelstoke it is taken east over the C. the impassioned speech by Mr. Mills, of 
p.R. main line and delivered to the j jexagi in favor of the resolution intro- 
snelting works at Omaha and other duced by to declare the recognition
tedMtafSnSioe of road from the of a foreign government, a congressional 

south end of Siocan lake and the estab- prerogative and to recognize the mde- 
^■jiBhment of an all-rail connection he- pendence of Cuba and appropriate 
• ■tween the Siocan lake mines and the » qaa for ^he salary of a minister. InJ^arntsr i8ItCeLtogeneriny teheed support of the first proposition the sens- 

that an understanding has been arrived tor quoted a long line of precedents, ana 
I between Mr. Heinze of the Trail smelter grafting on the latter question he. , , . f
I rod the O. P. K. people, whereby the : 8^on,.]y denounced the administration, extent of $55. Entrance had been ef-

“™ 1™' welter is to put m furnaces for ^ ^ wjth faTOritiam toward Spain, fected by prying open the door or shut-
the treatment of lead and silver ores. g _ -, . . . Ler wfth a “iimmy*’ and then with the
TheC P R. people are building a large “It was something strange at this late ter wit J j i0<wlino’ïïrer aiÛery, the point where dav-„ ^ Mr. Mills, “in the elosi^J aidM a pass key the ms.de door leading 
their Nakusp liBfe touches the Upper end h q£ the nineteenth centnry that the into the office had been opened, 
of the lake and also some barges. This 'that he alone The company’s office being situated m«earner and these bargeswill tgrun ta, ^wer ^X^Uon^of for! rather an out of the way spot and being 
ES^ng the place where the | eign ^vemments and set at defiance a an ideal location for robbers to work 
new road running8south from the Siocan resolution of ^gress e\ c^1.f ^t ®bou d without much fear of interruption, the

is ^ -*** »m**»<***~*™*
urry freight and P^^^fnine bltween ernment will not be wanting in power had some time ago placed a large pla-

and Nf^usp g to carry into effect the acts entrusted to ^ near the safe containing the in-
Aether part of the plan, already re- it by the legislative,’’he saidy formation that the safe could be opened

ferred to i/the Miner, is to lay a third * fhenSrhPWM no doub^ a great müi- b7 turning the combination to the right 
rail on the Columbia & Western between sage, and he was no doubt a great min d th t it wa8 not necessary to blow it Ml and SS so that standard tary authority that Cuba co^d not be * Thifl precaution was taken m
piage cars can be run over this line, recognized unless the 50^)00 250 000 order to save the safe from being dam-
With this done it will be possible by I gave . battle to the 200,000 ort 250,WO ^ ca8e of robbeiy
Junel for the C P R. to not only de- Spaniards. The president admitted that xhe robbers last night, in considera- 
liver ore in cars from Siocan lake points the Cubans held two-thirds of the island. ^ of the kindness of the agent in 
it rhp Trail smelter but to deliver He should have said nine-tenths. 'But maynj_ their work more easy, followed 
it Rossland freight in ’car lots, wBhout how are the Cubans to obtain arms sur- ^ Qn the piacard and suc-
breaking bulk, from all points in eastern rounded by a chain of J ceded in getting the door open. The
Croadar In other words the C. P. B. boats? The neutrality laws ot tne .Bgide door- however, was lockoL This 
nil then have a through line to Boss- United States have been so aamisteren crackamen pried open with a Jimmy, 

nave a 8 1 as to win the friendship of Spain. ‘hen with a cold chisel and hammer
But this is not all. When the C P. B. I -^remlrS wr MiUsi they cut and pried off the iron cash box

w- «»«-« » 3 srcS,s., »?w2- i

I Bed Mountain, and on about the same 1er. Incidentally be said . An as- ftbout ^ feet from the scene of the rob-
■ level. It will therefore be a very easy sassin sits on the throne of Spain, a It had been smashed m with a

matter t/i make the connection between I continued • j . -nr J rocK and the contents, $55 in casn“1 svstoms and thus get C. P. B. “We owe no duties to despots. We ^his was all that was secure
caro riivkt Intft Snokane Spokane has owe no duties to Spam except under the ^ robbers. They were fortunate in J _
Wanted a cation ffi kind treaty B^Stogasmuch asY they did, tor it is j g
She now has a chance to get it, and that obey. 0°°^,^g^teslwked wfth customary for the agent to leave but a

| ^ ^ » a. - -
«I the road from the foot of Siocan lake armament being sent to Cuba

- ÆW l .naravto. Con^Twar^vtoa 
i oneTfhe mSsUm^rtonî moves ever one I refndiate the statement. Ilook | of *180,000 BSected.
made in the history of the country. j "haAhTpower,‘as he ^ask I would call I Ottawa, Ont., Jan. H-—[Spécial.]—A

on congress°to give me the authority to big saving has been effected by the gov- 
eend American fleets to Havana and re- ernment in awarding the contract for 

,duce those forts to ashes if our people ! Domin:on engraving to 4he American
The Public Meeting Was a Tame Affair. held there were not released. Company, of New York, who

Pattf»r*nn’a Fatal Fall. Thev carqd nothmg about the counts Dana now j,acci- of Spain or any other courts on earth. were the lowest tenderers, for $600,000
If he thought American citizens were ^ dve years over which the contract

«îwAn a trial and if he were in pow-1 There will be a saving of $120,-

THE DUNDEE GOLD MININGp. R. TAKES HOLD
m: >min Kootenay to 

Altered.
ad Situation 
3e Radically :

o Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.|jA5 HEINZE made a deal?•9

PAR VALUE SI EACH.CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES.
gun a
gines-C
go§sl»n

fflfFTJLLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.sum-

ilroad TREASURY STOCK 300,000 SHARES. -

Of which 250,000 are for development only and 50,000 set aside for
final payment on the property. <:

*
if

OFFICERS. 1of $309.45. H .
Then there succeeded a running fire of

1

glSBB B. Scott, Vice-President ;
W. S. Weeks, Secretary.

r
*
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! 1Description of Property. MO ?
: -

W.i:1
The property consists of three claims situated between Wild Horse and Porcupine Creeks : 

The Parker, Old Bill and Light Heart, Cabins and a blacksmith shop have been built and 
development is being actively pushed. A crosscut has been dnven from the footwall on the 
Parker and has cut through four feet of gouge and two feet of the Vein. A prospect shaft 
has also been commenced which canfafterwards be used for air and is at present being sunk 
in the gouge on the footwall.

■
'• A
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od

05r-
ABBayB Obtained.

•8J
Sample No. 1, surface, $2^0 gold; Sample No. 2, depth 9 feet, $5.60 gold and 2 oz. silver 

Sample No. 3, depth 15 feet, $13.00 gold.
:

j ÇZD Extract from Report.
■■sfîâcxj J. L. Parker, mining engineer, reports as follows: .“As requested by you I have exam

ined Th^ Dundee Gold Mining Company’s property near Wild Horse creek .^d. beg to 
submit the following report: These properties are situated m a rich gold bearing area
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I ! Rossland, 3. C. s
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ECromwell Mining and3
Development Co.,

mmie 3E mEZ? 3?.. E 3E 3 >

3♦ , Limited Liability.
Incorporated under the Laws of British Coluilnbia.

%E lEft ■3300,000 Shar a

1

CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES. 3 :

3E Treasury Stock 600,000 Shares. Par Value 61.00. FuUy Paid and Non-Assessable.. BE ALE Y, (of the K.. 
: Secretary and Trea — 3• i

%Officers. -vland.

Albert Stein, President ; H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ; 
J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer ; W. H. Fife and W. J. Green,

-
-

ving evidences of havid 
lation.
seams are highly minera 
pyrites, malachite, galen 
impies taken from variot 
il% to m per cent in co] 
in silver. One assay f( 

lierai trend of these quari 
L pitching at an angle <

Trustees. '

Zs
?

Description of Property.
.

3 mGOSSIP OF THE OAPITAI*.

E
E The company owns the Trail Hunter and Cromwell mineral claims. 

The Trail Hunter is situated in the South Belt about 1% miles from 
Rossland and about % of a mile from the railroad on the Red Eagle. 
A strong iron-capped vein crosses the property and in the bottom of an 
18-foot, shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagon road has already 
been built to the property and development work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton.

The Cromwell is a full claim located on the North Fork of the 
Salmon River and joins the Lizzie B. and Porto Rico, two claims which 
were recently sold for $63,000 and $45,000 repectively.. Assays. have 
been obtained from the surface of the Cromwell running as high as 
$140 in gold per ton*

and the broken con 
would indicate

ngers
l they are 
iy of mineral lying belofl 
hich could be opened UI 

jr running an incline follow

LATEST 7BOH KASLO.
â 1
!

!
Ka8lo, Jan. 10.—[Special.]—The 

font, which resulted in the almost in- li ne mouguv auicuw»* ------ m tne n1
---------  i not given a trial and if he were in P°w" extends, iuwv .u» —D -- T—.

tiantaneous death of Dugald Patterson he would make the atmosphere of • B l nd contract. A pro-U«e 0„ Saturday afternoon of which in-.| Madrto BmellM^su.phurJor a month. 1000 over the Buriand « -

diligence
peculiarly simple. He had lifted one I be possible for this government
end of a heavy log to his shoulder and to show some virility, and now congress

swin«inS around with u- yhil® | J^e?îflved Kimor Crispi^iT that 
«her end rested on the ground. As he Earopean__________ . .
talked his foot caught a root and he wjthout concern upon the pretentions of
^ • His head struck a rock and the ^he United states.
^ fell upon it, crushing the skull and
starting his eyes from their sockets. He I Mills asked. --r . • • i description 
hved about hal an hour but never re-1 be^an, fnd gave a rhetorical t. n5the

consciousness. Dr., Rogers was of Italy s past * Italvtodav is a
p attendance but could dohothing. Mr. symbol of the po 8£e de-te?,n.Taa.ac"B!?t?r^ Lrane Mr I “°^ ,eT form fnotfer holy alliance let

her come on with “ her monkeys and 
organ grinders and hot tomates, and by 

hiadp of war we would offer her

mgers.’ ’

But**for “the boards of trade, stock ex-1 vision of the contract is that the work 
changes, and commercial gamblera^ it | wid require to be done at Ottawa under

the supervision of the government.
This New York company now does en
graving for Canadian banks, including 
the Bank of Commerce.

The writ for South Brant is on its way 
and will probably be issued today*
Nominations take place on the 28th and 
election follows on February 4.

Premier Greenway wanted to have got 
away on Saturday, but he had to wait 
the arrival of Premier Laurier, who 
reached here yesterday. They had a 
long interview today.

Mr. Forget, of the Indian department 
at Regina, had an interview with Hon.
Mr. Suton today on matters affecting the

ipartment in the northwest. . ^fdSSSSsSg^I J A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.

mmmamm E Or Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole Agents.

n.
Wired The Miner, waswasCopper Giant is in my °Pir 

Uditure of both time an 
following the quartz seam, 
ft that by doing bo a larfi 
bund.” . I

development as rapidly 
possible and has placed the unusually large sum of 500,000 shares 

in the treasury for that purpose.

threatened with the tremendous
as 3

” Mr.“And who isT||°orw^riaSp^y,.. he
offering the first block of stock at the low price of ^X ;

The company is^now
iluable mine in thi

1 . ■ fod lately been working for D..C. Mc- J sired to form
Id not embark m Wgor. During the past summer he her

for success. ' Fift|ïl.tïï,îSll»t,h!ihS B I the red blade of war 

carried officer* 6°me very valuable claims in that lp- a warm reception.

’.™,l’ssj, ïï,ffïï?if,s i
first turned on in the offices of the kane Left instructions for Burglars. 

Aootenaiau. The dynamos had be^ | R ANJC Wash., Jan. 11.—[Special.]—
e>vi The office of the Standard CHl^ny,
?Pt0 the expectations that had been I oorner Qlivie and Colfax streets, was
formed, but the management gives the j, > w into by cracksmen last night and
J^rance that there will be material mV broken open au«i robbed to the
Proremeat m the early future. The m-1 the suie uroseu ^

Three and a Half Cents*
For shares, prospectus or other information apply to

de
no

in Spo-r Share. 

Rosslan1

day.
Te ImprovelBufflale Harder. *

Washington, D. C., Jan. It ^The 
contract for extending the Buffalo har
bor was yesterday awarded Hughes Bros, 
and Bangs, of Syracuse,
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